IGS Sea Ice Conference: C3 convention centre

Walking route from city centre to C3. South-west along Collins St to the end, cross Molle St and proceed through car park, then along Hobart Rivulet walking track (total ~20min).

Bus route to C3. Bus 44, 46, 47 or 49 from Franklin Sq or intervening stops along Davey St., to stop 10 at Anglesea St (“Lost Sock” laundrette). Walk down Anglesea St and across rivulet to C3.

A IMAS – registration, ice-breaker
B HFCC Elizabeth St Pier – Conf. Dinner
C Brooke St Pier – ferry to MONA

1 Old Woolstore Apartments
2 Hotel Grand Chancellor
3 Quest Waterfront
4 Quest Savoy
5 Best Western
6 Pickled Frog backpackers